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Abstract Crashworthiness performance of automotives

by introducing new materials is of high interest based on

the global mass’ reduction of cars. Bonded techniques are

tested at present with respect to the reduction of the mass/

energy’s ratio combined with recycling processes. In this

study, a compression test program is performed on a bulk

structural adhesive under a very large range of strain rates,

thus [0.1; 5000]/s. Uniaxial compression tests at 0.1 and

50/s are achieved using a high-speed hydraulic testing

machine. A split Hopkinson bar’ device made of PA66 is

experimented so as to characterize soft materials in the

upper domain of strain rates, thus [500; 5000]/s. A special

mold is used for the preparation of the adhesive plates.

Two sheets are prepared (thickness 4 mm with 1 MPa

pressure and 6 mm with 4 MPa pressure) in order to con-

sider the effect of the pressure during the curing process.

Water jet technique is used to extract cylindrical samples

from the plates with accurate dimensions. The identifica-

tion of the compression behaviour of the structural adhe-

sive is lead with objective to find material parameters of a

modified G’sell model for finite element modeling of

crashworthiness.

Keywords Split Hopkinson bar � Toughened adhesive �
Stress–strain curves � Behaviour modelling

Introduction

The use of high strength adhesives in structural parts of

automotives is of high interest for designers and engineers.

This assembly technique gives the possibility to join any

sort of material in almost configuration with particular in-

terest regarding mass and cost reduction opportunities

proposed on new generation of cars. Recently, a new

generation of adhesives has been developed by the che-

mical industry in order to improve the performance of

adhesives under dynamic loadings. These adhesives are

based on an epoxy matrix modified by addition of polymer

nodules affecting plasticity and other mechanical proper-

ties such as visco-elasticity, visco-plasticity, Bauschinger

effect and damage evolution during plasticity [1, 2]. This

modification of the matrix also affects the failure behaviour

by delaying the crack propagation into the matrix and then

improving the fracture toughness [3, 4]. The mechanical

behaviour of the adhesive is then close to polymer be-

haviour with a viscoelastic and/or a viscoplastic part. This

behaviour is also hydrostatic pressure dependent and

thermal dependent. This leads to complex behaviours

which could be described by different models as non-linear

viscoelasticity [5] or viscoplasticity [6] alone or coupled

elasto-viscoplasticity [7–9]/viscoelasticity–viscoplasticity

[10]. In the present study, the identification of the BETA-

MATE 1496VTM adhesive behaviour, produced by Dow

Automotive, is done under compression loading based on

an elasto-viscoplastic model.

In order to describe the mechanical responses of adhe-

sives, different tests devices are suggested, and the scien-

tific literature highlights two strategies:

– Experimental tests programs based on elementary

assemblies (butt joint for tensile/compressive loadings,
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single or double lap joint for shear loading and scarf

joints for mixed loadings [11, 12]). These tests are

mostly proposed by the scientific review [13, 14], but a

non-uniform stress distribution inside the bonded joints

is generally involved.

– Experimental tests programs on bulk specimens available

on condition that the behaviour of the adhesive has no

dependency regarding the thickness of the samples [15].

Considering crashworthiness situations, the main point is

the failure of the adhesive which changes the kinematic of

the collapse. To predict the failure, the stress states must be

well known when considering cohesive failure which is the

case for this adhesive and then could be used in cohesive

element formulation [16, 17]. The objective of this paper is

then focusing on the identification on the behaviour of the

adhesive under compression loading on various strain rates.

The second strategy is then more interesting for an accurate

description of the behaviour law of the adhesives. The ad-

hesive is a polymer and then temperature dependent. For

bonded joints, the influence of the initial temperature is

highlighted by various authors and a modification of the

behaviour of the adhesive in terms of strength and failure

strain is observed. Ductile behaviour is obtained at high

temperature with low strength and on contrary brittle be-

haviour at low temperature with high strength [18–20]. In

this approach, only the room temperature is considered and

the temperature increase due to mechanical deformation is

taken intrinsically into account through the experimental

data obtained by digital image correlation [21]. The increase

of the temperature by the mechanical deformation is sup-

posed to be low and will not modify strongly the behaviour of

the adhesive. Mechanical properties of adhesive are influ-

enced a lot by temperature, time of curing and pressure level

applied during curing phases leading particularly to creation

of voids in the epoxy matrix [22, 23]. The authors have

performed an extended tests program based on bulk speci-

mens extracted from plates manufactured at two pressure

levels. One objective is to establish if the process has mod-

ified significantly the material responses.

A large range of strain rates is investigated from 0.1 up

to 5000/s using high speed machine (low and medium

strain rates), associated with electro-optical extensometer

and 3D Digital Image Correlation technique, and split

Hopkinson pressure bar technique (high strain rates) cou-

pled with electro-extensometer only. The present paper

provides results on experimental stress–strain responses

under compression and material parameters of the corre-

sponding modified G’Sell’s model [24] taking into account

strain rate sensitivity for the BETAMATE 1496VTM adhe-

sive. The behaviour model chosen in this study is a phe-

nomenological model which could be used easily in the

context of a finite element code with a non associative

plasticity and damage model to take into account the

complex behaviour of the adhesive [7]. Volumetric strain

variation is also obtained and is as the same order as in

tension for polymer [16, 25].

Experimental Procedure

Description of the Experimental Set Up

The material responses of the considered adhesive are

obtained using two experimental devices to cover a large

range of strain rates, thus 0.1–50/s using a high speed

testing machine and 500–5000/s by means of the Split

Hopkinson bar test.

High Speed Testing Machine

A high speed testing machine (Instron VHS65/20—ca-

pacities: 65 kN, speed range: 1 mm/s–20 m/s) is set to

perform compression tests using special platens designed

for reduced size of samples (Fig. 1a). A set of two piezo-

electrical load cells (Fig. 1a—Kistler 9343) are mounted

on the compression set-up with a calibrated measurement

range close to 7 kN (resolution 35 N) and an electro-op-

tical extensometer (Fig. 1b—Rudolph XR200—bandwidth

250 kHz) is prepared so as to ensure the measurement of

the current shortening of the specimen up to large strains

(measurement range 10 mm—resolution 10 lm). Here, the

description of the high-speed machine is omitted due the

well knowledge of this device where natural frequencies

disturbances have been widely underlined in the literature.

In the present case, the natural frequency of the device is

equal to 9 kHz using platens where reduced mass and high

stiffness are combined. For the present compression tests, a

maximum velocity close to 0.3 m/s is finally applied to

limit inertia effects on the samples and natural disturbances

of the set platens/load cell at the upper part of the device.

Figure 2 depicts the forces’ equilibrium obtained for a

compression test performed at 0.3 m/s. It reveals, that no

ringing oscillations occurred in the system and that the

inertia effects are negligible. Compression tests over 1 m/s

are permitted on condition that stiff plates are positioned at

90� and mounted on columns are depicted in Fig. 1b. The

jack is then guided in the direction of the compression

loading. When the current force increases dangerously a

fuse located in the system breaks so as to protect the

measurement devices and the hydraulic system.

Nylon Split Hopkinson Bar

For the upper range of strain rates, a set of PA66 cylin-

drical bar are used assuming elastic pulses separation along
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finite cylindrical bar. The configuration of the device is

given in a schematic representation (Fig. 3a). The calcu-

lation of the material responses is determined on the basis

of raw signals collected from full strain bridges bonded

along input and output bar so that no superposition of the

elastic incident and reflected pulses can occur during the

test. For that, a Lagrangian diagram is needed in order to

confirm the dimension of the bar as a function of the length

of the projectile and the wave’s speed of the elastic pulses.

Here, the Split Hopkinson pressure bar device is composed

of a set of bas with a diameter calibrated to 40 mm and a

total length of each bar equal to 3 m (Fig. 3b). On the basis

of the overall length of the device, the full-strain bridge

cemented on the input bar is located at mid-length of the

bar, and the full-strain bridge of the output bar is located at

400 mm at the interface with the sample. The measurement

bar are aligned along a rigid frame made of aluminum so as

to confer good parallelism conditions at the location of the

sample (Fig. 3c). The loading of the sample is initiated

when the incident pulse eINC(t)—generated during the im-

pact of the projectile with the incident bar—is separated

into two complementary pulses called eREF(t) and eTRA(t)

(reflected and transmitted pulses) propagating in the input

and output bar, respectively. The history of the mentioned

elastic pulses is finally converted to strain–stress relations

(engineering and true data assuming Poisson’ ratio cor-

rection) using classical governing equations detailed

hereafter.

For many applications on Hopkinson bar devices, the

constitutive material and the diameter of the bar are chosen

so as to access to raw signals with acceptable amplitudes

depending on the properties of the tested sample (natural

Fig. 1 a Location of the sample

between platens (in blue),

b high speed machine and

measurement devices (load and

displacement) (Color figure

online)

Fig. 2 Forces’ equilibrium for

a compression test performed at

0.3 m/s
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amplifications of the transmitted signal are preferred

compared to electrical amplifications applied on ampli-

conditioning systems). As polymer materials are tested, the

natural amplitude of the output signal is reduced due to low

level of stress state. In these conditions, measurement bar

with low elastic properties are chosen so that a natural

amplification of the signals is obtained. The length of the

projectile (called L) determines also the duration time s of

the incident pulse with respect to the elastic wave velocity

C (Eq. 1).

s ¼ 2 � L
C

ð1Þ

For materials having high ultimate strain, a long dura-

tion time for the incident pulse is required (Eq. 2). Here,

the projectile is made of Polyamid so that a length equal to

1 m ensures a duration time of the incident pulse close to

1.26 ms. In these conditions, the material response of the

sample with a total strain eðtÞ over 0.6 can be obtained at a

mean strain rate _eðtÞ around 500/s.

eðtÞ ¼ _eðtÞ � s ð2Þ

As a visco-elastic material is used here for the cylin-

drical bar, complementary calculations are lead to consider

correction of dispersions along the bar as well as vis-

coelasticity of the constitutive material of the measurement

bar [26]. The governing equations—required to access to

the nominal stress–strain responses—are here reminded

(Eqs. (3)–(6) expressed according to the elastic wave’s

formulation [27]). DAVID� software developed by Gary

and Degreef [28] is used to compute stress–strain relations

on the basis of the three elementary elastic pulses

eINCðtÞ; eREFðtÞ; eTRAðtÞ detected during each test:

_eEngðtÞ ¼
vINðtÞ � vOUTðtÞ

lS
ð3Þ

where vIN(t) and vOUT(t) are respectively the input and

output bar’ speed and lS is the initial gage length of the

sample. _eEngðtÞ is the engineering strain rate. eEngðtÞ is the

engineering strain finally obtained using a single integra-

tion as a function of time.

vINðtÞ ¼ CIN � ðeINCðtÞ � eREFðtÞÞ ð4Þ

where eINC(t) and eREF(t) are respectively the amplitude of

the incident and reflected pulses propagating in the input

bar. CIN is the wave speed of the incident and reflected

pulses propagating in the input bar.

vOUTðtÞ ¼ COUT � eTRAðtÞ ð5Þ

where eTRA(t) is the amplitude of the transmitted pulse and

COUT is the wave speed of the transmitted pulse

propagating in the output bar.

rEngðtÞ ¼
SOUT � EOUT

SS
� eTRAðtÞ ð6Þ

where SOUT and SS are respectively the gage section of the

output bar and the sample. EOUT is the elastic modulus of

the output bar. rEngðtÞ is the current stress calculated in the

sample.

projectilegas gun

rigid frame guides

input bar output bar

momentum trap

Strain gage 1
(        )εε ,

Strain gage 2
(σ)

(a) 

 (b) 
 (c) 

Fig. 3 a Scheme of the nylon compression bar device (overall length 10 m). b PA66 bar for dynamic compression tests. c Location of the

sample (in blue) (Color figure online)
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The current displacements at input/output bar and the

shortening of the specimen are obtained with a first order

integration in function of time applied on Eqs. (4) and (5),

respectively. This statement is also admitted for the cal-

culation of the current strain on the basis of Eq. (3).

As compression tests are performed using PA66 bar for

samples with small diameters and similar flow stress, a

punching effect can be observed [29]. In practice, a local

displacement is induced during the elastic phase of the

dynamic loading. This occurs at the interfaces of the bar

with the sample and has to be considered in the determi-

nation of the apparent elastic modulus of the sample at the

early stage of the material response [28].

Finally, a set of two high-speed camera (Photron APX

RS 3000) oriented with an angle close to 30� with a frame

rate of 50 f/s (1024 9 1024 pixels) is used to realize 3D

Digital Image Correlation calculations with objectives to

extract full strains and strain rates fields. The measure-

ments using non-contact technique are restricted to tests

performed at 0.1/s (Fig. 4) at a first stage.

Preparation of the Samples

The preparation of bulk specimens of the BETAMATE

1496VTM adhesive has leaded the authors to define a spe-

cial forming process so that plates of pure adhesive can be

obtained. An aluminum mould with a rectangular form is

designed to produce the plates. A Teflon film was previ-

ously spread to avoid adhesions during the curing cycle

between the mould and the fresh adhesive stored in a

cartridge. Mechanical properties of adhesives can be sig-

nificantly affected by temperature and time of curing but

also by the pressure level applied for the duration of the

curing process [22, 23]. For that, the authors have decided

to control these parameters applied on the different plates

with a heating press. Two pressure levels are applied on the

plates during the curing phase, thus 1 and 4 MPa respec-

tively. Despite the special care given to the preparation of

the plates, it remains difficult to obtain pore-free samples.

The authors have then controlled the porosity with light-

ening through the plates. They have also quantified the size

of pores which cannot be detected easily using the X-ray

lCT technique. The greatest pore size is quantified close to

80 lm so that these values will be considered as initial void

for further FE simulations. After these controls, specimens

are machined using a water jet cutting in the adhesive

plates. This technique gives the opportunity to reduce the

heating of small size samples as well as crack initiation

encountered with classical machining techniques. Before

the tests, the density of the constitutive material of the

adhesive is determined using Archimede’s principle and

evaluated here close to 1175 kg/m3. The authors have

performed no heat-treatment to relieve residual stresses at

the surface of the samples.

The proposed geometry respects the standard diameter

to height ratio (Fig. 5a, b).

Identification of Material Parameters

Since global force-displacements measurements have re-

vealed a reasonable repeatability, a set of 3 replicates per

speed are performed. A set of 6 samples is then tested

using the high speed machine with the mentioned dimen-

sions. The range of velocity is equal to 1 and 300 mm/s

providing mean true strain rates close to 0.15 and 50/s

respectively. The material responses are completed by

dynamic compression testing of a set of 9 samples on the

Split Hopkinson pressure bar device (SHPB) described

previously for 3 different velocities. The typical response

used for the determination of the strain–stress relations is

illustrated in Fig. 6.

Figure 6 illustrates non perfect contact conditions be-

tween the stricker and the input bar. Indeed, a tail is added

at the end of the incident pulse and the authors have

checked that it has no effects on the amplitude of the re-

flected pulse. As a consequence, the tail is put to zero so as

Fig. 4 Configuration of the set

of high-speed cameras

(1024 9 1024 pixels at 50 f/s)
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to consider a perfect separation in time of both pulses de-

tected in the input bar.

When dealing with Hopkinson bar technique, the forces’

equilibrium between input and output bar has to be checked

to ensure the validity of the measurements. The input and

output forces are determined by Eqs. 7 and 8, with:

FINðtÞ ¼ SIN � EINðeINCðtÞ þ eREFðtÞÞ ð7Þ
FOUTðtÞ ¼ SOUT � EOUT � eTRAðtÞ ð8Þ

where EIN, EOUT are the elastic modulus of the input and

output bar, respectively.

As observed in Fig. 7, the equilibrium of the forces is

obtained for the duration of the test, and further calcula-

tions are then permitted on the basis of the governing

equations given in Eqs. 1–4:

Figure 7 illustrates also the ultimate plastic strain where

the true strain rate assumed to be quasi-constant, thus here

below 0.4 in true strain. Over, the current is increasing and

then the true strain rate is decreasing since the loading

principle of the device is not closed loop. Finally, the strain

rate value depending partially on the geometry of the

sample, two levels of strain rates are covered, thus here:

– 600 up to 2500/s for samples with 6 mm thick (4 MPa),

– 1400 up to 5000/s for samples with 4 mm thick

(1 MPa).

In Fig. 8 are illustrated samples before and after com-

pression tests; the authors have previously lubricated each

face of the sample using a high pressure lubricant (MoS2)

so as to:

– reduce friction effects,

– ensure homogenous strains and prevent from buckling

troubles.

Validation of the True Stress–Strain Relations

The behaviour law determination depends on the longitu-

dinal strain and the validity of the strain calculated after the

test has to be checked. The longitudinal strain is only valid

on condition that no buckling occurs during the test. The

current shape of the cylindrical samples is monitored using

3D Digital Image Correlation with tests performed on the

high-speed machine. As shown in Fig. 9, the shape of the

specimen has revealed a cylindrical shape up to high plastic

strains without global buckling for tests performed at 0.1/s.

The global calculations of longitudinal strains using the 3D

Digital Image Correlation technique are then admitted up

to the high plastic strains for the considered structural

adhesive.

Once the calculation of the longitudinal strain is carried

out, the computation of the current stress is then validated

for the tests at medium and high strain rates. For the

computation of the current stress on the Hopkinson bar

6 

∅7 

4 MPa

4 

∅5 
(in mm)

1 MPa

(a) (b)

Fig. 5 a Samples from plate with 4 MPa pressure, b samples from

plate with 1 MPa pressure

ε
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-0.8

-0.4

0

0.4

0.8

1.2

0 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005

input bar signal
output bar signal

Time (s)Vo
lta

ge
 (V

)

εINC(t)

εTRA(t)

εREF(t)

Fig. 6 Typical recording for

the compression tests on bulk

adhesive specimens
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tests, an additional step is needed. Longitudinal strains are

not extracted directly from a global measurement but from

the 1-D wave mechanics (Eq. (3), [27]). For these reasons,

a comparison between total strains calculated from gov-

erning equations related to Hopkinson tests and mea-

surements from an electro-optical extensometer

(measurement range 10 mm —resolution 10 lm) is given

in Fig. 10. A good correlation between both techniques

regarding the displacement/time responses at the input

(IB) and output (OB) bar as well as the current shortening

of the sample is then verified. The current strain–stress

relations computed from the Hopkinson bar recordings is

finally validated (Eqs. 3 and 6) and converted in true re-

lations (Eqs. 9 and 11).

_eTrueðtÞ ¼
_eEngðtÞ

_eEngðtÞ � 1
ð9Þ

eTrueðtÞ ¼ LnðeEngðtÞ � 1Þ ð10Þ

rTrueðtÞ ¼ rEngðtÞ � eð�2�t�eTrueðtÞÞ ð11Þ
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Fig. 7 Forces’ equilibrium at

the interface of the bar and

strain rate evolution in function

of the total strain

 500 /s  1400 /s 

Fig. 8 Geometry of the compression specimens before and after the

test

Fig. 9 Initial (a) and deformed (b) shapes of a cylindrical sample (at 0.10/s)
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where m is Poisson’s ratio considered to be around

t = 0.42 [25].

Experimental Behaviour Laws of Bulk Structural

Adhesive

The behaviour responses of the bulk adhesive under com-

pression loading are high dependent on strain rate in elastic

and plastic domains. Indeed, the apparent elastic modulus

varies from 1.49 to 3.2 GPa for specimens cured at the

4 MPa curing pressure (Fig. 11a) and from 1.38 to 2 GPa

for those cured at 1 MPa (Fig. 11b). Note that, the apparent

elastic moduli values based on tests results performed on

SHPB are determined considering the punching correction

progress detailed by Safa [29]. As a satisfactory agreement

is obtained on the calculation of shortening of the sample

using governing equations and electro-optical extensometer

technique (Fig. 9), the authors consider that the elastic

modulus values are acceptable here. An upper limit of the

apparent elastic modulus is observed for strain rate greater

than 2000/s. The same observations can be made on the

visco-plastic domain, True strain rate dependency and

stress saturation are also found. Both stress–strain relations

have underlined a structural hardening around 0.4 in true

plastic strain (Fig. 11a, b).

The curing process has revealed significant differences

in the stress level between the two series of samples at

similar strains. This stress sensitivity is strain rate depen-

dent since the gap between the 1 and 4 MPa behaviour

laws is of 10 MPa for 50/s and 20 MPa for 1500/s,

respectively (Fig. 12). Although curing pressure has al-

ready been addressed in the literature [27], the viscous

effect of this sensitivity is not explained and might be due

to the complex microstructure of the considered structural

adhesive. The particles added in the matrix are one possible

explanation of this sensitivity. The stress state created

under higher pressure at the interface particle/matrix could

lead to different local behaviours concerning the damage

evolution.

A study is also carried out on the volume variation oc-

curring during compression loadings. Indeed, this kind of

phenomenon is well known for tensile loadings but suffers

of a lack of knowledge for compression loadings. Some

recent works [15] have shown that volume variation can

also take place in compression for polymers. Using previ-

ous D.I.C. calculations, the volume variation is calculated

by using the displacement in the Z direction (Fig. 9) of two

points in the high of the cylinder. Considering that the

cylinder stays a perfect cylinder as observed by the DIC

analysis during the deformation, the volume variation is

obtained by calculating the difference of the measured

volume and the volume obtained under the incompressible

hypothesis. The uniformity of the deformation observed by

DIC could be of course discussed near contact surface as

perfect sliding is not possible. In consequence, the volume

variation calculated in this paper is probably over esti-

mated. This statement must be checked by using for ex-

ample lCT scan to observe the damage evolution as in

[30]. A non-isochoric plasticity is then highlighted for

toughened epoxy adhesive (Fig. 13). The plastic behaviour

Fig. 10 Comparison of the

displacements’ calculation (500/

s): electro-optical extensometer

(thick line) and Hopkinson

formulas (dotted line)
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of toughened epoxy adhesive does not confirm any com-

paction (i.e. negative volumetric strains) but positive and

then dilatants volumetric strains. This statement can also be

linked to the complex microstructure of these adhesives

and to the possibility of debonding between mineral and/or

polymer charges and the epoxy matrix especially at the

circumference of the cylinder where tension could be ob-

served. Cracks generally start from the outer diameter

perpendicularly to main circumferential deformation as

shown Fig. 14 for two different deformation steps.

Behaviour Laws Modeling

Plastic behaviour of structural adhesives can be imple-

mented in finite element codes with tabulated behaviour

laws or using mathematical models. In terms of mathe-

matical models, visco-plasticity is generally modelled in

commercial finite element codes using Johnson–Cook or

Cowper–Symmonds models. Nevertheless, these models

are not able to reproduce the experimental behaviours ob-

served for the adhesive. The evolution of the true stress as a

Fig. 11 a True stress–strain

curves of samples with 4 MPa

curing pressure level—quasi-

static and dynamic compression

loadings, b true stress–strain

curves of samples with 1 MPa

curing pressure level
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function of the true strain is not always the same at con-

sidered strain rates. To match as close as possible the ex-

perimental results, a strain rate dependency is introduced

into the G’Sell description of the plasticity behaviour [24].

The modified G’Sell model is defined by the following

expression:

r ¼ ry _eð Þ þ K � 1 � expð�w � epÞ
� �

� 1 þ h1 _eð Þ � ep þ h2 _eð Þ � e2
p þ h3 _eð Þ � e3

p

� �
ð12Þ

where ry defines the yield stress, e and ep are the true strain

rate and the true plastic strain respectively, K, w are

ramping parameters and h1, h2, h3 define the structural

hardening. ry, h1, h2 and h3 are strain dependent.

The identification of these parameters is achieved by

using a non-linear least squares technique coupled to a

Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm. The common problem of

this kind of parameters optimization is the uniqueness of

Fig. 12 Comparison of true

stress–strain relations for a set

of samples tested at 50 and

around 1700/s

Fig. 13 Evolution of

volumetric strains during

compression tests for 4 MPa

curing pressure level
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the solution. To reduce this issue, the parameter identifi-

cation is achieved through the following steps:

• Identification on the low strain rate behaviour law,

• Identification on the high strain rate behaviour law,

• Identification on the intermediate strain rates behaviour

law.

For the intermediate strain rates, the parameters identi-

fied on the low and high strain rates behaviour laws are

used as boundaries for the optimization algorithm. By us-

ing this kind of boundaries definition, monotonic evolu-

tions of the parameters are assumed.

The results in terms of parameters identification are

given in Table 1 for the specimen extracted from plates at

1 and 4 MPa pressure level. The ramping parameters K and

w are equal to 25 and 69 respectively for the 1 MPa spe-

cimens and 17.5 and 80 for the 4 MPa ones. A power law

dependent on the strain rate can be determined for the yield

stress ry and the h1, h2 and h3 parameters.

An illustration of the resulted fitting of the proposed

model is given in Fig. 15 for the 1 MPa specimens. As

expected, the effect of the curing pressure is not limited to

the yield stress but to all the parameters.

Conclusions

The various applications of high-strength adhesives in

transportation industries has lead the scientific community

to identify mechanical properties of these materials in

particular case of crashworthiness and impact of trans-

portation frameworks. Structural adhesives give the

Fig. 14 Development of the crack propagation at the outer diameter

of the cylinder (geometry Fig. 5a)

Table 1 Identified parameters for the 1 and 4 MPa specimens

True strain rate (/s) ry h1 h2 h3

1 Mpa

53 40 3.20 -5.4 1.1

1400 87 3.3 -21 43.5

3500 90 18.5 -98 170

5000 92 28.3 -140 213

4 Mpa

0.53 35 2.00 -4.4 4.3

53 51 3.40 -4.4 15.4

500 68 12.3 -52 73

1800 103 12.3 -54.3 80

2500 106 12.3 -55.6 82

Fig. 15 Illustration of

correlation between proposed

visco-plastic model and

experimental results for the

1 MPa specimens
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opportunity to join different classes of materials as a

function of their mechanical properties and are in accor-

dance with future environmental regulations (recycling,

lightweight materials, etc.). Non-contact measurement

techniques provide here stress–strain relations from quasi-

static to dynamic loadings up to very large plastic strains.

The present work provides a complete description of the

evolution of the BETAMATE 1496VTM adhesive for en-

ergy capabilities of automotive frameworks at moderate

and high rates of loadings. The curing pressure has re-

vealed to be an influencing parameter on the materials

responses on bulk samples. To perform modelling of

structural adhesive behaviour with finite element codes, an

elasto viscoplastic model is proposed and parameters are

identified.
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